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Abstract: With the increasing attention of society to health and fitness, vocational physical education, as an important base for cultivating sports talents and disseminating sports culture, plays a significant role in promoting the development of community sports and mass fitness. This study analyzes in depth the strategies and practices of integrating vocational physical education with sports culture, and explores its specific contributions to community sports and mass fitness. The integration of vocational physical education and sports culture has a remarkable driving effect on community sports and mass fitness, which not only helps to improve the physical and mental health of community residents but also promotes the development of the national fitness cause. Therefore, it is necessary to further strengthen the cooperation and communication between vocational physical education, community sports, and mass fitness to jointly promote the construction of a healthy China.

1. Introduction

With the acceleration of modern social life rhythm and the improvement of people's health awareness, physical fitness has become an important way to promote personal health and community development. Vocational physical education, as an essential base for cultivating sports talents and disseminating sports culture, plays a pivotal role in promoting community sports and mass fitness. Especially under the background of national fitness, how vocational physical education can better integrate sports culture to promote the development of community sports and mass fitness has become one of the hot topics in the current sports field research. This article will delve into the driving effect of integrating vocational physical education with sports culture on community sports and mass fitness, aiming to provide useful references and insights for related research and practice.

2. Theoretical Basis

2.1 Theoretical Basis of Community Sports and Mass Fitness

Community sports and mass fitness reflect the trend of socialization and popularization of sports activities, aiming to improve residents' physical fitness, promote physical and mental health, and achieve comprehensive human development. This concept aligns with the educational philosophy of
"health first, lifelong sports" emphasized in sports science, reflecting the value of sports as an essential part of human social life\[1\]. Community sports and mass fitness are not only a form of sports activities, but also an important platform for social interaction and communication. As the basic unit of society, the community can promote communication and interaction among residents, enhance community cohesion and centripetal force through sports activities. At the same time, the widespread development of mass fitness activities provides a common sports participation space for different social groups, contributing to social harmony and stability.

2.2 Relevance of Vocational Physical Education, Sports Culture, Community Sports, and Mass Fitness

As an integral part of the higher education system, vocational physical education aims not only to impart sports skills and knowledge, but also to cultivate students' sports cultural literacy and healthy lifestyles. This cultural literacy cultivation is precisely the core value advocated by sports culture. Community sports are sports activities targeted at the general community residents, aiming to improve their physical fitness and quality of life. The students trained in vocational physical education, as members of the community, can provide strong support for community sports activities with their sports knowledge and skills. Mass fitness refers to the sports activities participated by the broad masses of the people, aiming to improve their health level and quality of life. The students trained in vocational physical education will become the backbone of various sectors of society after graduation, and their sports literacy and fitness habits will have a profound impact on mass fitness\[2\].

3. Strategies and Practices of Integrating Sports Culture into Higher Vocational Physical Education

3.1 Current Situation of Higher Vocational Physical Education

Some higher vocational colleges still adhere to traditional physical education concepts, focusing mainly on technical teaching and lacking the cultivation of students' interest in sports, sports spirit, and lifelong sports awareness. This teaching philosophy has been difficult to adapt to the demand for high-quality talents in the new era. The content of higher vocational physical education is relatively monotonous, lacking diversity and interest. Most physical education courses still focus on traditional track and field and ball games, lacking the development of emerging sports and characteristic sports courses. The teaching methods are also relatively monotonous, relying mainly on lecturing and demonstrating, lacking interactivity and innovation, which is difficult to stimulate students' interest and enthusiasm. As the soul and core of physical education, sports culture is of great significance for cultivating students' sports spirit, sports morality, and sports quality. However, the inheritance and promotion of sports culture are often neglected in current higher vocational physical education, leading to students' insufficient understanding and comprehension of sports culture and difficulties in forming correct sports values and sports moral concepts\[3\].

3.2 Ways to Integrate Sports Culture into Higher Vocational Physical Education

Additional sports culture-related courses can be introduced on the basis of traditional physical education courses to broaden students' horizons of sports knowledge and enhance their cognition and understanding of sports culture. Meanwhile, sports culture elements can be integrated into physical education teaching, enabling students to appreciate the charm of sports culture while learning skills. Higher vocational colleges should make full use of practical teaching links,
organizing a variety of sports activities and competitions, allowing students to experience the atmosphere of sports culture and the power of sports spirit through personal participation. Through school-enterprise cooperation, community cooperation, and other methods, integrate higher vocational physical education with community sports and mass fitness, enabling students to inherit and promote sports culture in practice. Schools should strengthen the training of physical education teachers, improve their understanding and mastery of sports culture, and enable them to effectively integrate sports culture into teaching. Simultaneously, the institution should invite experts and scholars in the field of sports culture to give lectures and engage in exchanges on campus, thereby enriching teachers' knowledge of sports culture and enhancing the quality of physical education. Schools should make full use of campus cultural resources to create a strong atmosphere of sports culture and increase students' interest and participation in sports culture. For instance, they can set up sports culture billboards, sports celebrity statues, etc., on campus, allowing students to be influenced by sports culture unconsciously.

4. The Role of Integrating Sports Culture into Higher Vocational Physical Education in Promoting Community Sports

4.1 How Higher Vocational Physical Education Promotes the Development of Community Sports

Higher vocational physical education can establish cooperative relations with communities and jointly carry out sports activities. This cooperation mode can fully utilize the professional advantages of higher vocational physical education to provide scientific fitness guidance and rich sports resources for communities[4]. For example, higher vocational colleges can regularly send physical education teachers to communities to conduct sports lectures, fitness guidance, and other activities, helping community residents understand correct fitness methods and sports knowledge. Higher vocational colleges can also co-organize various sports events and fitness activities with communities to stimulate the enthusiasm of community residents and enhance the activity and influence of community sports. Higher vocational physical education can promote the dissemination and popularization of sports culture through social practice activities. Higher vocational colleges can organize students to participate in community sports volunteer services, sports cultural exchanges, and other activities, allowing them to deeply understand the current situation and needs of community sports through practice. These activities can also help higher vocational students apply the sports knowledge and skills they have learned to community sports work, contributing to the development of community sports. Higher vocational physical education can also utilize its own educational resource advantages to provide training and guidance for community sports. Higher vocational colleges can offer training courses for community sports workers to improve their sports literacy and teaching abilities. Higher vocational colleges can also provide hardware facilities support such as venues and equipment for community sports, improving the facilities of community sports and enhancing the participation and quality of community sports.

4.2 Specific Impacts of Integrating Sports Culture into Higher Vocational Physical Education on Community Sports

The integration of sports culture has enabled the more effective utilization and expansion of higher vocational physical education resources. Higher vocational colleges not only possess advanced sports facilities and professional sports talents, but also have accumulated rich experience in sports education and organization. These resources provide strong support for community sports through opening and sharing with the community. For example, the sports venues of higher
vocational colleges are open to community residents during their free time, not only solving the problem of insufficient sports venues in the community but also providing residents with a more professional and comfortable exercise environment. The integration of sports culture has promoted the interaction and cooperation between higher vocational physical education and community sports. Through organizing teachers and students to participate in community sports activities, providing sports guidance services, and other methods, higher vocational colleges have established close cooperative relations with communities. This cooperation mode not only enhances the social influence of physical education but also injects new vitality into community sports. The integration of sports culture has also promoted the formation and development of community sports culture. While inheriting and promoting sports culture, higher vocational physical education has also integrated it into community sports, forming a community sports culture with local characteristics. This culture not only enriches the spiritual life of community residents but also enhances the cohesion and centripetal force of the community. For example, sports cultural festivals, sports events, and other activities jointly organized by higher vocational colleges and communities not only showcase the sports style of community residents but also promote exchanges and interactions among community residents.

5. The Promoting Role of Integrating Sports Culture into Higher Vocational Physical Education for Mass Fitness

5.1 The Role of Higher Vocational Physical Education in Mass Fitness

Higher vocational physical education provides scientific and systematic guidance for mass fitness through professional sports knowledge and skills training. It not only teaches students sports skills and competition knowledge but also focuses on cultivating students’ sports literacy and healthy lifestyle. These students, after graduation, bring the learned sports knowledge and skills into society, becoming active promoters of mass fitness. In the process of integrating sports culture, higher vocational physical education conveys sports spirit, sports ethics, and other values to the public, enhancing the spiritual connotation of mass fitness. Sports culture is not only about the skills and rules of sports but also a spiritual pursuit and moral standard. Through classroom teaching, practical activities, and other methods, higher vocational physical education integrates sports culture into students' daily study and life, enabling them to experience the charm and value of sports culture in participating in sports activities. This cultural inheritance and promotion helps to enhance the spiritual connotation of mass fitness, making fitness activities not only physical exercise but also a spiritual baptism. Higher vocational physical education also expands the influence and dissemination scope of mass fitness through cooperation with the mass media. In today's information age, the mass media plays an important role in disseminating information and guiding public opinion. Higher vocational physical education can actively cooperate with the mass media to promote fitness knowledge, fitness activities, and fitness achievements through TV, the internet, and other channels, stimulating the enthusiasm and motivation of the public to participate in fitness.

5.2 The Specific Contributions of Higher Vocational Physical Education to Mass Fitness after Integrating Sports Culture

Higher vocational physical education provides the public with rich and diverse fitness knowledge and skills through offering fitness courses, holding fitness lectures, and other forms. These courses not only cover basic fitness skills but also emphasize the scientific and interesting aspects of fitness, combining with sports culture. For example, some sports majors in higher vocational colleges offer courses such as "Fitness and Nutrition," combining health concepts in
sports culture to provide comprehensive fitness guidance for the public. Higher vocational colleges also actively hold fitness lectures, inviting sports experts and fitness trainers to share the latest fitness concepts and research results with the public, enhancing their understanding and interest in fitness. Utilizing its advantages, higher vocational physical education provides professional guidance and support for mass fitness. Higher vocational colleges have professional sports teachers and researchers who possess rich sports knowledge and practical experience, able to provide personalized fitness guidance and advice to the public. For instance, some sports teachers in higher vocational colleges utilize their spare time to provide free fitness consultation and training guidance to community residents, helping them develop scientific and reasonable fitness plans to improve fitness effects. Higher vocational colleges also actively participate in the organization and guidance of community fitness activities, providing strong support for the smooth implementation of community fitness activities. In the process of integrating sports culture, higher vocational physical education actively promotes elements such as health concepts and sports spirit in sports culture, enabling the public to not only exercise their bodies but also feel the influence and infection of sports culture when participating in fitness activities. This cultural inheritance and promotion helps stimulate the enthusiasm and motivation of the public to participate in fitness, promoting the sustainable development of the mass fitness industry.

6. Conclusion

The integration of sports culture into higher vocational physical education significantly promotes community sports and mass fitness. By strengthening cooperation and exchange between higher vocational physical education, community sports, and mass fitness, we can further exert the positive role of higher vocational physical education in promoting the construction of a healthy China. In the future, we should continue to deepen the reform of higher vocational physical education, strengthen the construction of sports culture, promote the deep integration of higher vocational physical education, community sports, and mass fitness, and jointly promote the development of the national fitness industry.
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